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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date August 7, 1964

On August 5> 1964, I received from SA JAY COCHRAN,
FBI Laboratory, three cardboard boxes to be delivered to
the FBI Laboratory in Washington, D. C.

I placed these three boxes in the freight bin
of Delta Flight 6l4, Jackson, Mississippi, airport. These
boxes had been given Delta tags 307-376, 307-377 and 307-378.
I retained the stubs.

I personally observed the freight bin to be closed.

At the first stop, Montgomery, Alabama, August 5#
1964, I observed the packages were not removed.

At the Atlanta terminal, I personally removed
the three boxes from the freight bin of Delta Flight 6l4
and I personally placed them in the freight bin of Delta
Flight 720. I observed the freight bin to be closed before
takeoff for Washington National Airport.

After arrival at Washington National Airport at
approximately 3s00 p.m. on August 5* 1964, I personally
removed the three boxes with the above numbered tags,
matching the stubs in my possession and delivered these three
boxes to GEORGE BERLEY in the FBI Laboratory. I retained
the three tags from the boxes and the three stubs. The
delivery was made to Mr. BERLEY at approximately 4:00 p.m.,
EDT, on August 5, 1964.

On 8/5/6^ >t Jackson, Miss.
407
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

A natA August 13, 1964

The following items were prepared for shipment to
the FBI Laboratory for examinations on August 11 t 1964, by
SAs JAY COCHRAN, JR., and^|^Be^HLj||k The? were forw*rded
by Registered Air Mail Special Delivery. fr}C~-

One .38 S & W cartridge case.

Two «38 Special reloaded cartridges obtainedH I Mississippi Highway
Safety Patrol. h7(L^

5'o- /DU

On 8/11/64
>t

Meridian, Mississippi ^ # JN 44-1

SAs,JAY COCHRAN. JR. &
mjh 408

Date dictated
8/11/64 5*'

4>7C
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

8/8/64
Date

Mrs. FANNIE CHAKEY »fl^LHMIsfl HLV on August 6 t

1964, furnished the following articles which belonged to her
son, JAMES EARL CHANEY: fc?cv

(1) One Silvertone Clock Radio which she advised
had been handled inside by her son, JAMES
EARL CHANEY.

(2) One Gillette razor.

(3) Pair green cotton trousers,

(4) Pair grey twill cotton trousers.

(5) Pair blue trousers

„

(6) Light blue dress shirt.

(7) Brown figured sport shirt long-sleeved.

(8) Light blue-black checkered striped dress shirt.

(9) White, blue flowered figured sport shirt
short-sleeved.

(10) One blue plastic belt.

(11) Blue, dull red, brown striped figured sport shirt.

(12) Pair blue figured shorts.

(13) White T-shirt lettered CORE.
.4
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8/6/64 Meridian, Mississippi m„ M JN 44-1
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(14) Pair jockey shorts.

(15) White T-shirt.

(16) Three white Cannon towels.

the above articles were submitted to the FBI Laboratory
for examination by the Laboratory and the Latent Fingerprint
Section.



JN 44-1

1

On August 7 9 1964j the following items were forwarded
to the FBI Laboratory for appropriate examination via Air Express,
Protective Signature Services

(1) Radio belonging to victim CHAKEY.

(2) Clothing of victim CHAKEY obtained from
victim's mother 9 including victim's razor and belt.

(3) Rock found clutched in left hand of Body #2.
This body has been identified as that of victim
GOODMAN

o

(4) Twenty- four soil samples obtained from crime scene.

(5) Cigar butt found adjacent to Body #3 on south side

(6) One exposed Kodak Tri-X film pack containing
photographs of the completed excavation of the
portion of the dam containing the victims' bodies.



& JN 44-1

Mrs* ADELE GRIFFIS, Selective Service System, Meridian,
Mississippi, advised SA^pBH^HHl fc> on August 7,
1964, that she maintains a record for JAMES EARL CHANEY , Selective
Service Number 22-42-43*350, which file may be made available
through contact with Selective Servicelleadauarters , Jackson,
Mississippi. Mrs. GRIFFIS and^ J were fingerprinted
for elimination purposes. Mrs. GRIFFIS » white female, born

.50 - 1
lu
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date
8/7/64

Mrs. ADELE GRIFFIS, Selective Service System, Meridian,
Mississippi, made available Selective Service Forms 1, 100 and
127 from the file of JAMES EARL CHANEY, Selective Service Number
22-42-43-350, which forms have been handled by victim CHANEY.

These three forms and tw^eHminatior^flngerprint
cards each for^BSiV GRIFFIS and^ % are being
forwarded to the Latent Fingerprint Section of the FBI Laboratory
for examination, b7C*

01

On

by

8/7/64 Meridian, Miss.
File #

JN 44-1

8/7/64
Date dictated

This document contain* neither recommendations nor conclusions of the Fftl'flV^ the property of
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

the FBI and is loaned to
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1

The Latent Fingerprint Section of the Identification
Division of the FBI advised on August 7, 1964, that no latent
fingerprint impressions of value were found on the property
of victim CHANEY previously furnished to that section and
consisting of a radio, razor and a belt.

At this time the Latent Fingerprint Section advised
that the fragments of skin containing ridge detail which were
adhering to the rock- like object removed from the clenched
fist of the left hand of Body $2 (subsequently identified as

victim GOODMAN) are of no value for identification purposes.

414



FBI File No, 44-25706
Latent Case No* 5X115

August XI, 1964

RE: MICHAEL SCHV/ESNIS, FBI 0582518E

Fingerprints obtained from fingers of Body #1 are

identical with finger impressions of Michael Schwerner.

The fingers were returned on August 7, 1964.



FBI File No* 44-25706 August XI, 1964
Latent Case No. 51115

RE: BODY #2

Twelve latent fingerprints previously reported of
value on items from a room formerly occupied by Andrew Goodman
are identical with fingerprints from fingers #1, #2, #3, and #6
of Body #2« -

The fingers were returned on August 7, 1964,



FBI File No. 44-25706
Latent Case No. 51115

August 11, 1964

RE: BODY #3

One latent fingerprint developed on a Selective

Service Form #127, bearing the typed name and signature

James Earl Chaney, is identical with the right thumb impression

of Body #3.

The fingers were returned on August 7, 1964.
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feet and fingers from the hands -of the three victims to the
University of Mississippi Medical School. These human
remains, which were forwarded to the Jackson Office by the
Latent Fingerprint Section of the Identification Division,
were turned over to^ ^and^ ^ of the
Pathology Department, University of Mississippi Medical School.
These doctors were advised that these remains were no longer
being considered as evidence and were being returned for appro-
priate disposition. b?C-
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

to, vrt Jackson
D*t#l August 12, 1964'

*•» MIBUSN
L"b' Na

' PC-81605 Alt IZ HB

Specimen* r*Ctlv»d g_5_G4

Body #1 ^

Q64 Bullet from chest (Item #5)
Q65 Trousers containing.wallet„with miscellaneous papers and

money, belt, coins, cigarette lighter and two ball-point

pens
QS6 Undershorts (Item #3)
Q67 - Q5S Pair of . boots (Item ,-?3)

Q69 - Q70 Pair of socks (Item #3)
Q71 Key ring with keys. (Item #3).
Q72 Hair samples (Item #6) . .

Q73 Skin surrounding hole. in chest (Item #7)

Q74 Uedding ring (Item #4)

Body #2

Q75 Blue shirt
Q76 Bullet from chest (Item #11) ..'

Q77 Trousers containing wallet with miscellaneous papers ana

money (Item #10)
Q78 Khaki shirt (Item #10)
Q79 Undershorts (Item #10)
Q80 - Q81 Pair of shoes (Item #10)
Q32 - Q83 Pair of socks (Item #10)

Q84 Hair sample (Item #12) - -

Q85 Skin surrounding hole.in chest (Item #13).
.

•
t

...... -
' ^. .. *

.

-

Body #3
/ .

•
.

—
Q86 Bullet from back (Item #18)
Q87 Bullet from abdominal wall- (Item #19)

Q88 Bullet from head (Item #20).. - . y
Q89 T shirt (Item #16). - • \--.:-\ A ^ /

Q90 Trousers. (Item #16); /

Q91 Undershorts (Item #16)
Q92 Skin surrounding hole.

i

n chest ^ (Item #17)

Q93 Hair sample ' * ' " f W
Page 1 419 1 (continued on next page)



ALSO SUBMITTED: Teh fingers from Body #1 (Item #1)
Ten fingers from Body #2 (Item #&)

•

Ten fingers from Body #3 (Item #14)
Skin from feet Body #1 . (Item #2)
Skin from feet Body #2 (Item #9)
Skin from feet Body #3 (Item #15)
Three film packs „ . . \
Three rolls 35 mm film

Results of examination:

Specimens QS4, Q76, QSG and QSS are handload or
reload type lead, bullets comparable in weight and physical
characteristics to caliber .38 S fc T7 bullets. However,

.

since these bullets do not appear to be factory loads,
the possibility of their having been loaded into other
revolver type caliber .38 cartridges cannot be eliminated.
These bullets were fired from a weapon having five lands
and grooves, right twist such as the caliber .38 Smith
and ffesson, Hopkins and Allen, Harrington and Richardson,

.

Iver Johnson, Empire State Arms Conpany, U. S. Revolver
Company, Chicago Arms Company, llerwin and Kulbert,
National Arms Company revolvers and possibly some foreign
weapons.

.

Specimen Q87 is comparable to caliber .38
S & T7 commercially loaded lead bullets. This bullet was
fired from a weapon having seven lands and grooves,
right twist such as the caliber .33 Enfield, tfebley, and
Tfcbley-Fosberry English revolvers and possibly other
weapons. The caliber .38 S & V cartridges will chamber in
these weapons.

Specimens Q64, Q76 and Q36 were identified as
having all been fired from the same weapon. It was not
possible to reach a conclusion whether specimen Q88 had
been fired from the same weapon as specimens Q64, Q76
and Q86 possibly due to the mutilation of comparable areas
on these specimens.

All five bullets have microscopic markings remaining
on their surfaces„suitable for comparison with any suspect,
weapons recovered*'

Powder residues and powder patterns in the area
surrounding the hole in the skin, Q73, powder residues
surrounding the bole in the left chest area, Q73, and
powder residues surrounding the hole in the upper
area of the T shirt, Q89, are similar to those produced by
contact or near contact shots. " rJ. /

/ /\

b o
~ iiy

Page 2 u
PC-81805 AR * - * (continued on next page)
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A slight black ring was found around a hole located
in the right chost area o£ c^'/a. This area of this
shirt v/as examined microscopically and chemically ; however,
no powder residues were found. This area surrounding this
hole v/as also examined spectrographically; however, no metallic
deposits were found that could be identified as bullet metal.
There £ox*e, because of the absence of powder residue and metallic
deposits, it was not possible to definitely ascertain whether
or not this hole had been produced by a bullet.

All of the remaining areas surrounding the holes in
OS5. 066. 075. 077. 078. 079. 085. OS9. 0.90. 091 and 092 were
examined; however, no powder residues were developed.

Specimen Q71 contains the following keys:

1 - Gas-cap key cut to the same code, bearing* the
saiae code number "L4S1" and the name "Meyer,"
as the gas-cap key. found in the debris from the
burned 1963 Ford station wagon

.

cuts as a key found in the debris from the
burned 1963 Ford station wagon (This key fits
and operates the rear deck lock _previously
submitted and obtained from this station wagon.)

3 - Flat key. stamped "Art Steel Company N. Y. - N* Y. M

(This key appears. to be for a metal cashbox or
file box, cabinet, or desk.)

4 -"Yale" key out to the same code as the small "Yale"
.key found in the debris from the 1963 Ford station
wagon (This key has a "V" notch cut in .the bow as
did the. key found in the. station wagon.)

5 - Padlock type key (This is not an original key and
therefore the make. of lock cannot be determined.)

6 - House, office, or apartment door type key bearing
the word "Ilco" number '1001 £tf" (This key is also
similar to.house door, .office door or apartment
door lock type keys.)

7 - "Jeco Y8" cabinet, desk or similar type lock key
(No keys. similar to these three keys were found
in the keys from the debris found in the 1963 Ford
station wagon.)

8 - Ford key cut to the same code as the ignition and
door locks from the 1963 Ford station wagon

6 6
Page 3 —

—

PC-81805 AH t ^ |b (continued on next page)
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A cloth tab, sewed to the Q79 undershorts, bears
the name "AITDKST/ GGODLIAN. " Ko other visible or invisible
laundry narks or other identifying marks were found on any
of the items of clothing.

The items of clothing are described as follows:

Q65

Q67 •

Q39 •

Q75
Q77
Q78
Q79
Q30 •

QS2 •

Q90
Q91

Q70

QS1
QS3

SIZE

36 X 30
Large
8D

10
15
313
i4|

X 30
- II

32
9 D/B
Stretch
indium
29'J X 29£
28

type

COLOR AND COIgOSITION

Blue cotton denim
T/hite cotton knit
Black leather, engineer's
type
Tjliite wool
Blue cotton
B3ack cotton twill .

•

Khaki cotton
Y/hite cotton knit
Black leather
Black synthetic
White cotton knit
Black cottontwill
Red, black, gray print
oa white background. Cotton,

BRAND

Wrangler
Ohrbach's
None discernible

m it

BeItex
Lee
Big Yank
B. V, D.
Bostonian
None discernible

if

ti

The Q72 and QG4 hairs were determined to be of
Caucasian origin. The Q93 hairs were determined to be of
Kejroid origin.
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REPORT
of the

LABOR AT O t T /f' >N

FEDERAL BUREAU CP INVESTIGATION

WASH^GTGH, D. C.

Dat«:

FBI Flto No.

Lab. No.

August 13, XCS4
44-25708

Spec i rot G-7-G4

CC*i - Q03 T-^eo pairs of trousers?
C^V - £1C3 I-our cliirts
QI01 - QIC2 -SNvo 2 Giiirtfl

Q103 - QXC4 x\70 pairs of undorsborts
CZCS - QIC? ^rco tcv-ols
Q103 La&xea ni-Iit^Ow-a

C-1C3 tolt
QUO Ease?

qzzi Ojcot fe;:nd ±a Croodsan's hand
£112 Ci£ar fcutt-

E27 - KSO Twenty-four soil S£?-?lQ3 froa cvi&Q eceno

ALSO SU-SilKED: Eadio
£;pcsod filra pac&

.

Ecsults of e^anination:

$*er*roxd fceira trfcich c::!iibit tho earn©

Dicrcsconic
w
c*i-^ tcristicg as hcsd hairs frc^ fco2y

#3 and tfcica could have cono frcn fcoc!? #3, vore found

in tHo pocireta o2 QCd, QD3, C&2 end QCO aiad oa Q1C2,

It is pointed cut that except la unusual instances,

bairs do uot pocssns oncv.-h individual characteristics

to bo positively identified as originating fraa ft

particular person. I*o hairs t?oro found in tho poctevs 01 f

QD7 and Q1C0 or oa Q1Q1, Q1C3, Kothin- of valuo

for identification purposes was found oa tno razor, QUO* >

Paao 1 (continued on next page)
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2!io trousers frcsi I»^y £3 had a 20j"
vaist and a 555 ftsnosa. Sfco e?isc?3 ol Q04 thresh

— *»* - *• v** ^-»i>»-C Uii

BSw .vfiifjt E S3" tososea.

2.1m f}IC3 i;c:?cr typo vur7or.v;Uortfl and tfco
b^:;':.r t--i-.r; vis Cr=:i JjcCy £3 aro fcotli a :

«i=o *-3 and er s> r.3.i:^a iu eocJitJ.v.2tiaa. _ S7:o QX03

tea
sac! r;c*o a r;..so

SCio T rh.U«t on hoc!:/ f>3 tcs too nutHated for

i;itu CjIGl aad QX03 oculd bo izauov

Vcrx c:^?aotcriDtic3 of the QICO bolt
Indicate a vaist r.erxr^c^rxt o£ appropriately Sl*% *

nv.?-r;5ror# there vrrj :-o boM- cs-fcotV £'3 for ca^nr-iccin."
W±oro T^a no Bliirt ca fc-Cy for canparisoa \?ita
the £07 throurft: ^103 chirta.

EotS-airj of c^arc-iit cd.-?nificanc© ^as noted
about essotooas QlOtf tlirsu^a QIC'S oad Q113^

. tHvo C1X1 object, ttrrajlit to bo a roe!*, is a
Ivzsp of jfed-GtrcalraZ gray clay coated vith reddiDh-rollow
csncTy roil* EHis nafccrial to eircilar to the JO7 clay aad
coil tafcea fro-a near tba lott baud oS fco£y £2* Tiio QUI
cloy and soil could hava cone from tho area represented
by K27*

J^soincaa &£0 end froa 103 foot cast,
10O yards east *ad loO foot cast of the pit ea top of tlio
dtUo hnvo cosio chai*aQtoff£3tic» eAuilav to CHI and caaaot
bo entirely eliminated as pocniblo ecarcoa. Kowovor,

is coasiclcrsd tho ttC5t libcly eoutco for QUI, .

Ho iadlcatioa tras found that t&o clay and
eoll of QUI vaa acquired outaido of tho grave and diUo area*

PC-31323 XZ (coatinuod on neat pa^o)

_ ^6 - 1X9-
•
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£tio r.o"i tao cciurco or covccca of QUI,

fipsol-iCiio K45 thresh K50 tro different v
-

fwe QUI Rad t?.o ^ravo r.iul tfiltG. coils ccd, tkareJtoro,

l8l*

B»
Iff;

111m

Peso 3
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date
July 2, 1964

•v t .

Iff

At approximately 1:32 p.m. on June 23, 1964, a

1963 Ford station wagon, bearing 1964 Mississippi license
number H2550^ located approximately 112 feet east of east

end of concrete bridge over Bogue CJiitto Creek. Car
rear approximately 4o feet from north edge of Highway #21,

headed north, in burned condition, .i No individuals in

area or vehicles on highway. r»

Fro

On 6/23/64
at

Philadelphia, Mississippi g .u #
NO 44-2227

Date dictated
6/30/64

This document contains nsithsr recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. E ia the property of the FBI and Is losnsd lo

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

t' 427 X5 k
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PC
0_44-2227

ldo
NO H<w

inyestig^ti^nwa^conducted by

17, 1964, at Neshoba County; Mississippi. The distance

from Highway 491 to the point of recovery of the missing

COPO workers' Ford station wagon is 1.1 miles.

* 428



FD- Jo* (H*rv. I-2M0)

(

'

FeOERAU BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dot* 6/26/64

On June 23, 1964, BP Tag Division,

'

Motor Vehicle Comptroller •» olriSe^TstaTecJi rice Building," Jackson,
Mississippi, advised a review of her records reveal that applica-
tion was filed and 1964 Mississippi Tag Number IB5503 was issued to
Congress of Racial Equality, 1129 Maple Street, Apartment 8D,
Jackson, Mississippi, for a 1963 Ford, four-door Ranch Station
Wagon, Vehicle Identification Number 3F38L106548. She further
advised that a 1963 Mississippi Tag Number HD9225 was issued
frw earna vAh4rlA ohnvo riAftnrlnt'tnn ehmvlnsr th4 e VAhlrlA & Ol

purchased September, 1963, from Castle Car Company, Herkimer,
New York. She could provide no further information regarding
1964 Mississippi Tag Number H 25503. b~?C-

m On _ 6/23/64 Jackson, Miss.

-"''j».;*"v.

FtU I MO 44-2227

Dot* dictated 6/23/64.

Thio decumM contains notthor racomMndatlwn nor conelnolono of too FBI. It im tho property of tb» FBI and » loaned »o ^
yowf oooooyi it and Ito eootooto aro not to bo distributed outoldo

J^^^U**** I /*> (
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FD-302 (Rev. 10-11-63)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date 7/8/64

1

Attached is a sketch prepared by SA JAY COCHRAN, JR.,
on July 8, 1964.

This sketch, based upon the 1964 official road
map, State of Mississippi, prepared by the Mississippi State
Highway Commission, includes the main roads pertinent to this
case in the counties of Neshoba, Kemper, Lauderdale and
Newton* It also shows the geographical relationship of
the cities of Jackson and Vicksburg, Mississippi, the Alabama
and Louisiana state lines and certain pertinent mileages
within this area.

NO 157-2346
44-2227On 7/8/64 rt Meridian. Mississippi irn« # HO 44-2227

by SA JAY COCHRAN, JR. jb .1« Date dictated 7/8/64

This document contain* neither recommendation* nor conclusions of the FBI. ft is the property of the FBI and la loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distribabegVoutsideLypjjr agency. x r> |
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FD-303 (R»». 1-2S-60)

Sf

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Pats Juaft 26, im

1

A 1963 Ford Fairlane Ranch Wagon, medium blue, vehicle
Identification Number 3F38L106548, bearing 1964 Mississippi
License H25503, was observed parked off Highway 21 in a wooded
area approximately 15 miles northeast of Philadelphia, Mississippi,
about 50 yards northeast of a bridge over Bogue Chitto Creek*

The station wagon was la a burned condition, the entire
interior being burned to the metal, and the debris fallen to the
floor of the vehicle. All tires and wheels, except left front, were
burned and charred,

A metal name plate of dealer type reading "Castle Herkimer,
NY" was observed on the tail gate door of the station wagon, A
metal rack was attached to the top of the station wagon.

Paint on the exterior was scorched and burned off with
the exception of portions of the hood, the left front fender, and
left front door*

The paint on the body around the left front door was
charred. The paint on the door around the hinges was charred; however,
the paint on the remainder of the door, particularly around the
handle and below the handle, had little fire damage.

The vehicle identification plate was attached to the left
front door In the area below the latch and no appreciable fire damage

was noted.

The ignition wires, distributor, water hoses, and battery
appeared to have been damaged by the fire. The springs on the hood

near the hinges were damaged. All windows were cracked or destroyed.

Door handles on left rear and both right doors were

damaged as were braces which held the luggage rack on top of the

vehicle.

No hub caps were located. The radio antenna, with fire

damage at the base, was located approximately tea feet from its

i
A Q

SO - I

Fhlladelphla. Mississippi Fit. f MO 44-2227

Dot* dictated
6/25/64

This docais.nt contain, ntitter r*co«n«nd<rtioa« nor coaetetlono of th. FBI. l/^^VW*0^* of **• PBt u loaa*4 »•
your agoncri « and It, coot.ot. ara sot to ba dlatrltwM out* Id* yoar
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NO 4*1-2227
bjm
2

mounting place on the left front fender. A pair of pliers
and a jack handle-lug wrench-type tool were observed in the
luggage well. Usual other tools such as a Jack and chains
were not observed in the vehicle. Debris and ashes, particularly
on the right side on the floor, were wet.

Ashes and debris around back wheels, spare and
right front wheel indicated tires were burned while mounted
on wheels.

The lock on the rear or tailgate door of the vehicle
was open. No key was located.

With the assistanceo^s^S"!*^ and
Mississippi Highway Patrol ^ samples
of ashes and debris were removed from the floor of the vehicle
and placed in boxes. b7C

The undamaged area of the exterior of the vehicle
was dusted for latent fingerprints and none were developed.

Damage to underbrush and trees around the vehicle
appeared to be greater to the right side and rear of the
vehicle than to the left and front of the vehicle.

The entrance to the wooded area where the vehicle
was located was observed. No tire tread marks were visible.
The ground was soft and moist to a degree that footprints
could be made in the ground.



r

FD-J02 l-25-«0)
t - §
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Photographs of the 1963 Ford Falrlane Ranch
Wagon found abandoned near the Bogus Chitto Creek, on Route
21, approximately 12 miles northeast of Philadelphia, Mississippi,
were taken with a 4 x 5 Speed Graphic camera. Natural light
was used to Illuminate the vehicle. Kodak Irl-X fiita was used
and a shutter speed of 1/100 of a second was used for all ex-
posures .

The table below gives the description of each
exposure

•

Film Exposure f-stpp
Pack Number Setting Description

11 32 Rear of the car from a distance
of 15 feet

11 2 22 Same as exposure #1

" 3 32 Rear of the car from a distance
of 25 feet

11 4 32 Rear of the car from a distance
of 50 feet

" 5 22 Rear of the car from a distance of

6 feet

" 6 32 Front of the car from a distance
of 20 feet

" 7 22 Same as exposure #6

8 22 Front of the car from a distance

of 8 feet

9 8 Left front side of the. car from

a distance of 4 feet

ir

^ 6/23/64 ^ Philadelphia, Miss. ^^piU # W0 44-2227_____ ,. ___________
/ldo
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»• 10 8 Left front side of the car from a

distance of 5 feet.

" 11 8 View through windshield of the

car from a distance of 6 feet

» 12 5.6 Rood of the car from a distance

of 5 feet

2 1 32 View of the car from the north edge

of highway 21

2 22 View of the car from the north edge

of highway 21

3 32 Area of the car from the south edge of

highway 21

» 4 11 Footprint found 35 feet from the rear

of the car on the driveway leading

to the car

»i 5 11 Second footprint found 37 feet from

the car on the driveway leading to

the car

<• 6 11 Third footprint found 37 feet from

the car and 1% feet west of the

second footprint

" 7 — Exposure discarded

The photographs were taken by SA| | and SA|

assisted. i>7<>

50 - 13
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fd-302 uas^Qj c- EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION*

na»» June 29, 1964

1

Early in^hej^ygjjjj^^June 24, 1964, SA's JAY
COuHitAN, jji., and f̂ ^^t^g^^j^from the fbx Laboratory,
examined debris previously recovered from the victims 1

burned station wagon.

The debris was initially examined to determine
whether or not any human remains were present in it. The
examination disclosed no human remains.

The debris contained pieces of glass, bits of
fabric, glass wool insulation, pieces of plastic, portions
of shoes, pieces of paper, metal automobile parts that had
melted and solidified, screws, coins, pliers, a portion of
a screwdriver, pencil ferrules, a man^ metal heel plate
with nails attached and numerous other items of no apparent
significance.

All of the above items were badly damaged by fire.
In addition, much of the debris consisted of burned materials
too badly damaged by fire to be recognizable*

isoft -

w

rv 6/24/64 „ Meridian, Hiss.
^

« NO U4-2227 *
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

rw. J^e 29, 1964

On June 24, 1964, SA's JAY COCHRAN, JR., and
.of the FBI laboratory, conducted a search

le scene wnere the victims 1 vehicle had been burned. h?C~

They first walked over the scene and immediate
surroundings. Several oil and beer cans, a tobacco tin,
a green plastic bottle, a Coca-Cola bottle, and a lighter
fluid can were recovered. A piece of a leather boot with
a name and a possible military serial number appearing
thereon was also found near the scene.

Secondly, the area immediately surrounding where
the burned vehicle had been setting to Highway 21 was
thoroughly and painstakingly gone over with rakes. Nothing
of significance was recovered from the raked area.

50 -Ifa

Philadelphia, "iss.^ fm. f
NO 44-2227 \2

SA's JAY COCHRAN. JR., and
Dot* dictated

6/28/64

This docum.nt contains noltnsr
roar aq.ncy ; It and Its coot.at. art

sndattons nor eone tooIons of ik» FBI. ft Im tss sroportr oi tns FBI
to bo distribute* ontoldo ro»* aaoncr*
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date JUne g9 , 1964 .

1

On June 24, 1964, the systematic search and examination
of thev^timsMjurned vehicle was begun by SAs JAY COCHRAN, JR*
and W&^^^^S^m 0^ *ne EBI Laboratory, f7^

Additional debris recovered from the vehicle by
SAs COCHRAN and wppi was examined by them. Again, no human
remains were founoTThis debris, for the most part, consisted
of Items similar to those in the debris previously recovered
from the vehicle. However, two additional items of possible
significance were found in the debris; namely, a wristwatch
without strap or spring bar strap retaining pins and a ring of
five keys, containing two Ford Motor Company car keys.^'/C-

The ignition lock and the locks from both front doors
were obtained. The glove compartment lock was missing from the
glove compartment door and was not recovered.

No bullet holes or indentations were found in or on
the burned vehicle.

At this time the vehicle identification plate from
the left front door together with its attachment rivets and the
public vehicle identification number from the left front fender
inside the motor compartment were cut from the car*

The plate number read as follows:

3P38L 106548

It also contained the following descriptive information

t

Body 71D
Color £
Trim 42
Bate 10J
DSO 15
Axel-Trans 43

The public vehicle identification number from the motor
compartment read as follows: 3P38L 106546

On 6/24/64 rt
Philadelphia, Miss. F -

lft # MO 44-2227 \J
V^

SAs JAY COCHRAN. JR., and 4tV?
Date dictated £

—

L
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Immediately above the last "6" in this number
^underlined above for emphasis only) was a very lightly stamped
. 8"

,

No tire chains were located within the car. In
addition, the search did not locate a bumper Jack. A combination
Jack handle and lug nut wrench was in the spare tire compartment
as was the spare tire wheel.

Based on the window-winding mechanisms, the window
positions at the time of the fire were determined to be;

Right front door Down
Left front door Down
Right rear door Down
Left rear door Up
Tailgate Down

The right and left rear side window positions (if these
windows are of the moveable type) could not be determined because
of the extensive fire damage to the window channels. Other
than small fragments, no glass remained in any of the window
frames at the time of this examination.

Examination of the gas tank, which had become detached
in transporting the car from the scene, disclosed no evidence of
an explosion. The drain plug was found securely in place in the
tank. i

The car's odometer was completely destroyed by fire and
no reading was possible.

The left front tire and! wheel, not severely damaged by
fire, had been removed from the car. The outside sidewall of this
tire bore two parallel red marks near the rim. The rim portion
showed fresh marks indicating recent removal of the wheel cover
(hub cap). The three remaining wheels, still mounted on the
car, were all badly damaged by fire. The fire discoloration in
the rim areas of these wheels was not disturbed or marked in any
way. This permits the conclusion that the three wheel covers
on these wheels were either not on the car at the time of the

t

fire or "popped" from the wheels due to heat expansion prior to ,

the completion of the fire. Xj
1
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The internal and external condition of the vehicle and

the fire patterns observed are consistent with those previously des

cribed by prior observers.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date
July 2, 1964

On June 29, 1964, the scene where the victims 1

veh^^e was burned was measured by Special Agent'
sfl ^ :~ the Federal Bureau of Investigation Laboratory
so that a diagram of the scene could be prepared. A copy
of a diagram based on these measurements is attached. £7—-

The boundaries of the old roadway on which the
vehicle was burned are very indistinct. The approximate
boundaries are indicated by dashed lines on the attached
diagram.

On
6/29/64 Philadelphia, Mississippi . NO 44-2227

at -—-—File # .

Date dictated
7A/64

This document contains neither recommendatione nor conclusions of the FBI. ft ii the property of the FBI end is loaned to
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FD-302 (R.y. 1-TS-eO) febERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIOI

Dqf Junfi 29p lgfift

On the afternoon of June 26, 1964, at Stoke* £uto Body
Shop, Philadelphia, Mississippi, In thg_ COlfpamL of MiSBissippi
Highway Safety Patrol^^^^^P^^^^^^^^^ft the two
confidential vehicle identification numbers on the victim* t

burned station wagon were located and removed from the veh|ole. b>?<2-

These niambers both plainly read as follows:

3P38L 106546

*

On 6/26/64 - Philadelphia, Miss, FiU i NO 44-2227

5j9

SAb JAY COCHRAN. JR.. and ,,-R/fll_JBB|BB^ifcB2_£& Dot. dictate 6/ey»

j . ._ 1 1.1 j-. 1 .»„k..in.. nf tha rm. It la tb* DtoMrtT of tho FBI o»d Is 1oom« to
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date JUly 6, 19ft

On July 4, 1964, SAs | B^Wand JAY COCHRAN, OR,
took charred debris from the top of. the victims 1 vehicle to be
Identified and examined for the presence of fire accelerants. £7c

5b -Iff

On 7/4/64 tt Philadelphia, Miss. File

#

WO 44-2227

by fAY COCHRAN. JR. /eBP D.te <icUte), 7/5/64

mil document contain* neiiner raconunenaauone oar coaciusions oi in r ot. a ie um property at cm foi
your agency; it end iU content* ere not to be diatribited ovUido your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

July 6, 1964
Date

During the examination of the victims' station
wagon on July 4, 1964, two badly damaged instruments were
removed from the dash of this vehicle. These instruments
were determined to be the fuel gagge»add engine temperature
gauge.

Preliminary readings for these gauges, based
on heat discoloration of the damaged faces, indicate that
the fuel gauge registered 3/4 full and the temperature
gauge registered in the normal operation range at the time
of the fire.

The vehicle's fuel 'tank was opened and the
interior inspected. All of the fuel was consumed by fire,
leaving extensive sooting. No accurate determination of
the amount of fuel remaining in the tank at the time of
the fire could be made; however, there is some suggestion,
based on a soot line at one end of the tank, that the tank
was approximately 1/2 full*

On at
Philadelphia, Hiss.

FiUt #
NO 44-2227

t SA JA- COCHRAN, JR./esp (mjh) 7/5/64 * ?

by ?
r \ j * Date dictated

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusion* of the FBI. ft it the property of the FBI end is loaned to

your agency; it end it* content! are not to be distribiud outside your fancy.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date
July 7# 1964

On July 6, 1964,
Swartzfager Ford Company, 42(5" fclOth Av&tttie', Heridian, Mississippi,
made available to SA JAZ C # COCHRAN, JR., a 1963 Ford Fairlane
shop service manual, ync^

?his manual reflects the fuel tank of the Ford Fairlane
has a capacity of 16 gallons and that the two gauges in this
vehicle, namely the fuel gauge and tho engine temperature gauge,
are actuated by a bi-mstallic strip contained within the gauge.
This bi-metallic strip contracts and expands with heat. The heating
of the bi-metallic strip is produced by a varying electric signal
initiated by the float system contained within the fuel tank.

The engine temperature gauge is operated in a similar
manner, except that the eleotric sigr-sl is controlled by a thermostat
installed in the water Jacket in the engine.

It is concluded that any readings obtained from these two
instruments, removed from the victims* vehicle, are completely
urajeliable, since the bi-metallic strip controlling the gauges 1

needles would be externally effected by the fire.

_

based upon his experience fl |
JFord and his experience with 1963 Fairlane

automobiles that normal gasoline consumption for this vehicle would
range between approximately 14 miles per gallon within the city to
approximately lo miles per gallon on the open highway. h7C

_ „;here is no wood used in the
construction or installation of the roof rack on the 1963 Ford
Fairlane Stationwagon. (Note: Question asked in attempt to
resolve presence of extensive charred woodlike material found on
top of stationwagon.) t>7C

5b - Itf

7/6/64 mi Meridian, Miss. NO 44-2227

Ky SA JA/ C. COCHRAN, JR. 1 sal
-Date dictated 7/T/64 V
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date 6/30/64

_ Roamer - Madan
Watch Company, lb Jilast 4Uth Street, furnished the
following information: b7C-

The Roamer Watch manufactured by the Roamer
Watch Company, SA, Solothurn, Switzerland, is just
now being offered for sale in the United States,

The case numbers on the Roamer Watch are
six digit numbers and he has no record of or
knowledge of a watch bearing a five digit case number
or one in the 59*000 series.

The six digit case number is inscribed on
the inside of the back case panel and to his knowledge
there never has been a number on the reverse of the
watch except those numbers of the patents under
which the watches are manufactured.

The case number is in fact a model number
to denote which movements manufactured by the
company will fit the particular style of case and
hundreds or thousands of watches will bear the same
case number,

A Roamer 17 jewel, water resistant, shock
proof watch with a" stainless steel back is'

a

conventional watch. This watch he stated would have
a power supply of approximately 36 hours when fully
wound. The condition of the spring and the power
supply remaining in a watch found away from the
wearer would, of course, be dependent on the wearer^
habit of winding.

The following models of watches were made
available by ^|l|§|Jfor photographing: yx^

On 6/29 30/«l Mew York
NO 44-2227

.File # NY 44-10319

>ca/b.1m
V

-Date dictated

4>*
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1. Model number 17197.41, case number
131 430.

2. No model number, case number 142 414.

3. Model number 17244.—, case number
134 441.

4. Model Number 17254.28, case number
136 414.

5. Model number 17244.32, case number
146 452.

The above are the only watches not recently
manufactured for fall, 1964 sale available at the
United States Offices of the Roamer Watch Company.

The watches number twoan^three above
are those of a customer and^^^^^^and therefore
the model number was unavailable or Incomplete, fc7*—

Examination of the reverse of all of the
above watches disclosed there was no case number
appearing thereon and the only numbers appearing
on the reverse of the case were the patent numbers
under which the watches were manufactured.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIOAIION

bate June 30* 1964

,assujned the possibility that th
relation to the missing car
know whether the fire he saw was a car o

fire ma ome
did not

101

tad no information whatever concerning
the missing workers or as to the identity of the person or persons
who burned the vehicle in this matter.

On 6/30/64 at

by_ SA

Pile # NO 44-2227

Date dictated 6/30/64

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the
FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it
and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date Angwwt: Jt

_ had seen two auto-
mobiles pass him during the early EorrJLng hours of June £2S 1964,
when he had observed a fire at the legation of the recovery of
the victims 1 car #

rae Chitto swamp on Highway 21
morning of _June 2ZP 1964 «

^had seen
anyone at the fire or that he had passed any cars on the hl^way
on this evasion.

.eniea
seeing anything other than the fire
n the early moaning of June 1Z9

by

8/1/64 at Philadelphia, Miss, .File # J*

SAB
Date dictated 6/6/64 1/

Hif-^V *n»i» document contains neither recommendations nor concluaiona of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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cDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

T/ HUDSON,
contacted on this date and furnished the to\

tional Information In response to Inquiry:

was re-
owing addi-

On

T* HUDSON advised that he had thought about the
events of the night of June 21-22, 1964, when he saw the
burning station wagon* However, he is unable to recall
any additional details and again stated that he had not
seen or recoi

7/25/64 ,t Kemper County , Miss.

SA 1 8 | Band f?^---------
/ldo<

_File # KO 44-2227

.DatedicUted
7/ZT/Sk

This document crotaine neither recommendation* nor conclusions ofthe FBI. It is the property of the FBI end is loaned to

your agency; it and it* contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date July 23, 19fff

T # HUDSON, who resides on Highway 21 near the Neshoba

He stated that he own$ a 1959 Chevrolet which has a

light chrome streak on the slde #

>m

l_kt the onset of the^nterview

ie Mirillrl^sigro:gfr~wagor^eiong:

SON advised that
^ e had seen the fire
ng to the viotlms in this

_ _ __ ^ne fact that
he had seen a fire near the Bogue Chitto Creek bridge and had
not Indicated knowledge of any other information relating to this Q
incident. He stated also that he was interviewed by a Special 31
Agent of the FBI and that he repeated this same information v

rfCs
on that occasion*

So -#7
File # NO 44-2227

—Date dictated 7/23/64

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
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He was asked to again relate the circumstances of his
activities prior to arriving at the scene of the fire and he
stated that while he leaves his house at ho set time on Sunday
night, to return to his Job at Wiggins , Mississippi^ he did
1 Aavp laf-ftn'thflnnimal On SundaVj JUQ^.
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1

Dof Jane, ga, 1964

decided to go fishing.

Idrov® to the vicinity of Bogue Chitto
River and parked their car on the right or south side of Highway 21
at the east end of the second eeamt bridge and estimated he arrived
at approximately 5 P, K,

They then crossed the road and walked down the east or
right side of a small road goin^ toward the beaver dan on Bogue
Chitto River
the highway he notioen~a car
the right or east eld* of t
right when he noticed tha
He then came back and
the hood of the car.
from under* the hood apparen

Shortly after leaving
.ek was burned, and he walked down
la and took a trail off to the

tad stopped to look at the car.
Tt the front of the ear and opened

noticed that there was smoke coming
!y tow&rd the rear end of the engine

section. He went to the front of the ca? and looked in the car and
thought the saaoke was owning from e^^jurnlng wires or something
inside the motor. The hood, which^^^^^J^touched, was warm but not
uncomfortably hot to the touch. He noted that the body part of the
stationwagon was burned, and to his best recollection all the tires
were gone.

Jnoted the door on the driver's side of
the vehicle was open and about the only thing else he recalled was
that there was a Mississippi license with the letter H on it. He
did not recall the number.

tdid not recall about the hub caps but as
he recalled, the aerial was gone from the vehicle.

On 6/25/64

by SAg

Philadelphia, Kiss. fiu I MO 44-2287

Dot. dictated 6/fe8/64
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_ _ not recall seeing anyone
else In the vicinity <ta!sig the t&ae he was there. He did not
observe any t2?&3ks or? isarZcs e>£ as^^^^nS in the vicinity of the
burned vehicle EltlwjgSa he ^ <s|^^^^^!a,5n walked around the vehicle.

_____ _ a#t notice an odor of any kind af
the time he was aT^Se^SPjle such as burning rubber, but he did *

notice that the back part of the car was damp inside apparently from
the rain, and thssre was no &aoke cazZxg from any part of the car
but the hood.

\ 1 1 -

1



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

July 2, 1964

off Highway 21 and Bogue Chitto Creek,

on the south si

went fishing

parked his automobile east of the second bridge
of the highway by the Bogue Chitto Creek.

__ffished along the creek by the bridge for
about 30 minutes and then crossed the hi^irasrjn^downinto the area
where they noticed a burned out vehicleTT^^^^fS^fcbefore
reaching the burned out car there is a barb-wire^Hffs which has
a gap between the two posts where the vehicle was driven in and the
barb-wire at thlg point has been down on the ground for quite a ^^
period of time, although he could not specify how long exactly but

tfP

n» 7A/64 .at
Philadelphia, Kiss.

.File # NO 44-2227

and jpO

This document contains neither recommendation* nor conclusion* of the FBI. R is the property of the FBI end is loaned to
your agency; it and ita contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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however, it was a stationwagon, and he believed it was a 1963 Ford.

car and thai

swelled like

[opened the hood of the
ley observed that the motor was still smoking.

.s

there was an odor around the car which
y or alcohol of some form.

barely warm,

'tircm his observation of the stationwagon he
assumed that the car must have been burned from the rear toward the
front since the back of the car was not smoking.

•

*>

(in the back of the wagon he noticed a lug
wrench and a spare tire rim and a lot of ashes.

^§§§8J the license plate was burned so that the color
was not visible, but he did see the letter H on the plate.

e tire on the left front
could not recall
d at this time.

side that was not burne _____
seeing any hub caps on the car or on

^^^^^^^^^lthe ground around the car was still wet
fttAm fha rZaTwTZ+TZa^TcTAIA nnt: nrttl^e «nv debris o*» other' items1 A VJU J. %A J-i K IIUV V«1U»V ..V u<*.v» »«ww «• —— — —— — —— — —

"
"

on the ground.

the burned car
and that^SJhad remarked he had seen the car but had not stopped
to inspect the car.

4 '"'

4SS
..4
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Paj. June 29, 196*

rr@ealled that on Monday, June 22 f
1964. it rained In *ne ar&ernoori. He thought the rain lasted for
about two hours and it smarted about 2*30 P. M. It was still cldudjfr
although not raining when he went to Bogme Chltto Creek to go fishing

" arrived at the creek

_ ffirst fished for approximately 30 minutes
under the dklRSHG1 Bridge over Bogue Chltto Creek and then started down
the river toward the beaver

_ _ __ rust as he
left the highway he noticed a burned stationwagon in the brush
which he did not think was visible from the hiihway but he noticed
that shortly thereafter.

He noted there was smoke coming from under the hood of the
car on the left side. He walked to the front^fthecar and lifted
up the hood which was warfc but not hot. ^| B^could not
determine Just where the smoke was coming rrora, but It appeared to
him as if it were coming from the back part and underneath the
engine. He did not think there was anything burning in the motor
section of the car but that the smoke was coming from under the
engine. V:

:
.

J walked around the car and noted that the left
door or the door on the driver's side was open. He noticed that the
left front wheel had not been burned and stated it did not contain a
hub cap. The car was completely burned out and the spare wheel was
not in the tire well but on the platform in the rear of the vehicle.
He noticed a tkje^raj^n the depression in the rear section of the
stationwagon, | |theie were no other tools that he observed.

Jthere was no odor of smoke that he could recall
although he thought he smelled something like beer or whiskey,
although he did not notice any ca&s.

On 6/25/64 Philadelphia, Kiss FlU j HO 44-2227

Dot* dictated 6/28/64^„_:«ir" . .... '
V> 1

'
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'then went fishing for about
two hours and returned to the car* . He took the mirror from_£he
left door and hid it In the leaves In front of the car.
took the three hub caps lying neas» the three burned wheels an<

took them to the same area and hid them In the brush.

located on the left siae or wie car.^
it on the ground on the left or west side of

also pulled
the car.

>ff the 1 which was
eft

e car.

the door on the driver's side was open,
took a hold of the handle of this door.

He touched the rear Auflr of the atationwagon when he looked into it,
and it was cold. ^| fcthe onl? place that he noticed
heat was in the hooaV^^^^^^^

... ._ he observed the license and noticed it
was a Mississippi lisense containing the letter H.

„-„
,
_Jdid not notice any indication in the

area that anyone had walked into the brush from the car, that is,
he did not notice any place where the grass was disturbed. He
did not notice any tracks or footprints in the area of the c
a^thattljpe but stated he walked completely around the car.

^ |cn that day he wore a pair of shoes which were size
andhao^^rubber heel.

•iii
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2
^S&SSIaoo^qpa&isd the Agents to the area where the car

- • m _a A i>V«>,nA ^a*v«h a4<fa f^/\/\T%
nad oesn dupcsg ana r^covfr'jre'UL wjx^^ uuu va^o »«\a v**^ wj.v«.w. u««*

mirror which he had hifl<2asi approximately 25 feet north of where

the car was parked in a dense cluagp of thorns and blackberries.
The mirror he had hidden under soma leaves under a blackberry bush

Ln/> L

l(/7
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date July 2. 1064

Chitto Crec
the Bogue Chitto

fished on "CfiXS Cxt?6k
paired1 „
the south Elde of Highway 21 0

, . . .

un&>r the bridge for approximately 3^ miauras and during this Ji™6

approximately ten cars passed on Highway 21 but none of them slowed

down and no cars stepped in the ares, and he did not see any
Individuals ejthe-p fishing or walking in the area during that time.

7'Z'IZ~^'^^^^^S^CT0BBed Highway 21 , down of^jhe^^^
highway and at this time saw a burned out stationwagon.^^j^i^
%|^tn order *o get to the stationwagon it was necesearyTro go

thrown a barb-wire fence, however, the gap between the posts

"enrougn wnicn tns B^ai/iouwagun kuuxu wave w w»« —

—

ground, and he recalls thi
weeks and maybe longer,
atatienwagon on the right eide

^topped and looke
Smoke coming out from under
the en

had been down for at least three

^walked around
the door on the driver^ sid<

door and did not reopen it. _^^e^=ams^
the rest of the stationwagon, ana 1* was cooi wnen
P^^^alked around the rear of the stationwagon
rearwradow and saw a lot of ashes which were damp

In the well which holds tools and saw a lug wrench

e of the ear, and
losed this r\

'ot burned as was JjJ
«_ _ j 4 4- /TYX

and looked In the LpC-

and then looked . *p
and two full v f

On 7/1/64 .at Philadelphia, Mlas,

by _£Aa And. -Date dictated - 7/1/64

Thii doct— - - -

your -"scy; it Mn" its ©OBtonti
„JB conclusion, of the FBI. It is the prop«rty of the FBI and is loaned to

Dot to be distributed outside your agency.

.„ A*yn* . ,• _
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tire chains like those used in snow or mud,
I

definitely
did not see a tire Jack nor did he notice any other j£ ids or
anything else except ashes inside the ©tatlonw&gon

„

touched the back of the stationwagon, and it was also coo]
^BBLvhile looking into the stationwagon hesnielledan odor
wniSKey or beer around the statlonwacor^^^^^^^^Spcould not smell
the smoke which he had seen. Bfcfhile walking around
the statlonwagon he did not notice anything lying around the outside
of the stationwagon nor did he see any footprints.,

_____ _»fixpt ex
approximately five minutes

,

brush to the creek and went

irs^exaBdnatior^o^theeta

ent to^ngsver aam to o
tationwagon took
went through the

picked up three hub caps from the two rear wheels and the right
front wheel which were lying on the ground, and hid them in some
blackberry bushes approximately 25 feet from the front of the
stationwagon, and he also took the side view mirror off the door
and hid it in the blackberry bushes In some leaves in the same area
as the hub caps.^B ^the radio antenna was on the ground
near the side of thestationwagon, and he left it_
there was no hub cap on the left front wheel. _ _ _
did not take anything else from the stationwagon ana never entered
the stationwagon at any time. ^^^^^^P^the only thought he had
about the burned stationwagon was that it might
set on fire by someone because it would not run/
went to the highway and * at the area Just off the

itionwagon he noticed no tire tracks or footprints at all.

have^^e^purgosely

;he^n*^^^^Sr?m^^

^^when they left the area of the burned
stationwagon they saw no other vehicles parked nor did they see
any Individuals on foot in the area, and he does not believe any
automobiles passed on the highway at the time they left.

4*
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FD.302 ou*. i4uti KcDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST IGAT

Data wiwp c? f xyvt

_ ^™fMo»^7 afternoon, June 22, 1964, he
decided to go fishing on Bogue Ghltto Creek and arrived there at
approximately 5*3? M. He was alcne agd_jio^ij^l^ttto^Bg__other
car parked in the areaflj |

1 Iparked his automobile on the north aide of
the east end of the bridge, walked across the road and down a
faiftt road toward the creek. Just after he left the highway he

Vial" WAAAVll U<AU WUlttV- ^4 . Gh^AVL VAA< / Ug^.* V J.W j/A VUaUAJT WV>AV*^«U
to some fishermen and had caught on fire.

He did not look the car over at all and did not observe
any smoke around the vehicle or any tracks or prints of any kind.
He turned off on a trail located in about the back part or middle
of the car and did not pay any attention to the car as he passed.

aw on the creek fishing was
&vt/l wVion Via nof.uitnP/l fin +".V»f»

road and lel'U MI IP1 W JJUUol
parked in the vicinity.

anyone or any other cars

_ ^ad not previously seen the car, and he
had not had an occasion to travel on the highway in that particular
area on Sunday, June 21, 1964, or Monday, June 22, 1964*

fa

On 6/25/64 Philadelphia. Misa. fh» I

by gAg———i» 47G

44-22g|l

so

6/28/6* Ni ^



FD-302 FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1
Date June 30, 1964

drove
to Highway 21 In Bogue Chitto Creek approximately 15 miles northeast
of Philadelphia, Mississippi, to go fishing.

iparkedHHH Voff the highway,
talked off the highway and qaw a stationwagon, model and

make unknown to him, which had been burned. He estimates this time
at approximately 5:30 P. M., and he said he thought it probably
belonged to some fisherman and had probably caught on fire.

He did not examine the stationwagon but
tt^side of it to take a trail along the crei

_ _„„ seen smoke coming
of the stationwagon and had lifted the hood
what was burn:

m under the
attempted to determine

On 6/30/64

by SAs

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the
FBI* It is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency;

tm& tta contentslare not toi be distributed outside your agency.
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^„ .
not see any other vehicles eitherparked 0r coming down the road. He saw no other individuals eithernear this stationwagon or at the creek while he was fishi-,

^^yjkg^jeJ|£^hesceneo^he burned out stationwagon1

T^^^^^^^^^^S^S^^M^k ne saw no other vehicle orTerSoni
in tne vicinity.

no other individuals who may have been in the area oh Sunday^
June 21, 1964. or Monday, June 22, 1964, who could possibly have seen
the burned out stationwagon or the individuals who placed it there.

hid



302 (B*v. l-JS-40) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Daf June 27 1 3-96*1

1

was last at the scene of where the
victims 1 car waB later found at about 11:00 a»m. on June
22, 1964.



FD-302 {R«v. 1-25-60) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

rw« June 27. 1964

has since passed the scene
where the station wagon was found burned and he is certain
it was not therebetween 6:00 or 7:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
on June 22, 1964, and he is certain there were no scorched
or "burned trees in the area at that time.



FD-302 (R«v. l-25-*0) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dot. June 27 , 1964

^ has since seen the location where
the statiorTT55oTnia,

s"burned and between the hours of
7:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. on June 22, 1964, the victims'
station wagon was not at this location and the trees were
not scorched and burned.

56-171*

6/26/64 Philadelphia, Miss, F|U f
NO 44-2227

and 481^ Ad° Do„ Jic ,of^ 6/27/54

This document contains naitbor rocommoBdaUons nor conclusion* of fh* FBI. It 4» th* property of tiw FBI and is loaned to
your aaancyi tt and Us contonts aro not to bo distributed outside year aaoncy.



FD-302 (FUv. t-25-«0) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

^ June 29. 1964,

At that time, the barbed wire fence jjasjjgjnd^herejgj

some brush on the

w.„;j^_^^as well as he can Judge he was in the

Immediate TfSHt^Twhere the station wagon was found burned between

8-30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. on June 22, 1964, and at this tine the

station wagon was definitely not there and the barbed wire fence was

up.

3

Filaf
NO 44-2227

This docuMat contain* a* Utter i

your agency; « aed tte content*
ueendatlone nor eanC*.i«. of the FBI. It to the property ol the FBI

let to be dletrlboted eateJde your aaeecy.

and la loaned to
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of the

^> \ LAIOtiTOIT CL*-±

FEDERAL BUREAU CF INVESTIGATION

WASKiKGTO;*, D. C.

to: FBI, New Orleans DaUl July 8»
1964

* FBI Film MO.

*•< MIBURN Lab * No
- PC-81337 CC CT IS

BN AR .

D-453088 m
PC-81324 AR
PC-81331 AR GH

specimen, r.ceivd 6/26/64, personally delivered by SA Vincent B. Coyle,
FBI, New Orleans , PC-81337 CC
Ql • Plaster cast shoe print
Q2 Plaster cast shoe print
Q3 Ken*s burned wrist watch (listed in Lab #PC-81306 CW)
Q4 Gas cap - -

Q5 Left front car door lock
Q6 Right front car door lock
Q7 Ignition lock
Q8 - Q13 Ring and five keys
Q14 YIN (secondary) | inside left front fender within motor

compartment ^

Q15 YIN identification plate and rivets, left front door
Q16 Debris from under drivers seat
Q17 Debris from rear floor, right side
Q18 Debris from bod of trunk
Q19 Debris from under left rear seat
Q20 Debris from floor, front left seat
Q21 Debris from rear floor, left side
Q22 Debris from bed of trunk
Q23 Debris, contents tire well
Q24 Debris, contents tire well
Q25 Debris from front floor,' right side
Q26 Piece of leather boot
Q27 Large carton containing miscellaneous debris

Also Submitted:
examination

One package of items for latent fingerprint

Specimen received 6/29/64, PC-81324 AR (New Orleans Alrtel 6/27/64}
i

Q28 Lock from tailgate of station wagon I

Evidence personally delivered by SA Vincent B* Coyle, 6/27/64, I

PC-81331 AR GH
'

!

Q29 - Q30 Two parts of car bearing Vehicle Identification Number /&
(YIN) 3F38L106546 \f>

Q31 Portion,of front bumper bearing paint smears

.50--Page -1 4B3 (continued on next page)



Results of examination:

The outline of a bell-shaped design was noted in
the heel portion of the Ql cast. Similar designs are found
in a number of different heels, including some heels manufactured
by the B. F. Goodrich Company, Further identification of the
design was not possible because the Ql cast is not sufficiently
clear for detailed examination. Heels made by the B. F. Goodrich
Company are used on new shoes as well as fox* repair.

No design was noted in the Q2 cast so the possible
make of heel or shoe involved could not be determined.

The Q2 cast is approximately ll£ inches long which
is the approximate length of a size 8 or 8J shoe. It is to be
noted that the length of a shoe for a given size will vary with
the style of shoe involved.

Due to the distortion in the Ql cast, the length and
approximate size could not be determined. It does appear, however,
that the Ql cast impression was made by a relatively small shoe.

The results of the examination of specimen Q3 were
reported in FBI Laboratory report PC-81306 CW, dated 6/26/64.

The five keys attached to the key ring, specimens
Q8 through Q13 are as follows:

One Yale cabinet or desk lock key.

One Ford car key having a round head.

One "Meyer" gas cap key bearing code number L481.

One "P & F Corbin" housedoor or office door lock type key.

One bow portion of a Ford car key. the bit end of this
key is missing and appears to have melted from the heat of the fire.

The "Meyer" gas cap key is cut to the code of the gas
cap lock, Q4, and is made to operate this lock*

Because the bit end of the ignition type Ford key Is
missing, no conclusion could be reached whether this key originally
fit any of the car door locks and ignition lock submitted.

(continued on next page) <k /\Page 2
PC-81337 CC
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The left front door lock, Q5, bears the code number
"FE 519 *

M

No portions of a key were found in any of the locks
submitted*

The roundhead Ford Uoy on the ring of keys Q8 through
Q13 has been cut to the code of the lock Q28 and operates this
lock*

The VIN identification plate and rivets Q15, are identical
to authentic serial plates and rivets found on Ford cars* None
of the numbers in Q15 have been changed or altered*

Kothing was found to indicate that any of the vehicle
identification numbers in Q14, Q29 and Q30 had been changed*
£bove the last number "6" in Q14 is a faint impression

t
of a

number "C." . .

Chemical examinations were iaado of specimens Q16 through
025 and £27. JTo traces of petroleum hydrocarbons:.or other
flammable fluids were identified in this debris*

No evidence of human remains was found in the debris 9

specimens Q16 through Q25 and Q27*

The portion of a name "William J" and a portion of a
service number which appears to bo US53260V are hand printed on
the piece of a combat boot, specimen Q26* .Specimen Q26 is not
burned and appears to have been exposed to the elements for some
tiTie. A photograph of the characters on specimen Q2S is being
furnished herewith*

Burned pieces of compressed wool and cotton fibers were
found in specimens Q17, Q20, Q21, Q25 and Q27. This material
appears to be from a fiber mat*

Burned pieces of knitted cotton fabric were in specimens
Q13, Q23, Q24 and Q27* The source of this material is not known*

Small burned pieces of cotton fabric woven with a
plain weave were found in specimens Q1S and Q23. This material
appears to be a muslin type of cloth*

Insulating material composed of compressed glass
fibers and. filler was found in specimen Q22*

A piece of fabric woven with a plain weave and composed
of what appears to be glass fibers was in specimen Q24* Although
the source of this fabric is not known, it may be Insulating

: ^
material* ^
Page 3 (continued on next page) p- X.
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£p«cir.:ca Q31 bore two separata paint smears. One
smear was a' white enamel and the other smear was predominantly
a green enamel. Detailed analyses of these two paint smears
revealed thou to to siv.ii lar in colors and compositions to
"Sage Green" and "De Soto Unite" original finishes used on two-
tone 1S5G De Soto automobiles. Both of these paints are in
positions on the 1553 Do Zo'zo which would make them simultaneously
available for bumper contact.

Very small traces of a beige or light tan paint,
adequate only for general color comparisons were found crushed
£ 1 0113 one of the gi'C^n enamel smear.

Page 4
FC-S1337 CC
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«• - Of til*

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C
toi FBI, Hew Orleans „..

July *' 1964

(JIBURN
' PC-81363 GH

Sp*clm.»« r.c.l»»d 7/1/64

Q32 - Q34 Three pieces of barbed wire from fence at the scene

where vehicle burned

Paint sample of left front fender of 1963 Ford station wagon

& Paint lample from splash pan below left headlights of 1963

Ford station wagon

Results of examination:

Specimen Kl contained three-layered paint chips as

follows:

1. Blue metallic top layer
2. Grey primer
3. Brown primer

Specimen K2 contained two-layered paint chips as follows:

1. Blue metallic top layer
2. Red-brown primer

The three pieces of barbed wire, Q32 through Q34, bore •

foreign paint smears. The paint comprising these smears was

I turluoise nonmetallic lacquer. This turquoise *onmetallic

lacquer is similar in color and type of paint to the original

finish on 1956 Chevrolets known as "Twilight Turquoise."

No paint was found on Q32 through Q34 which was like the

paint of specimen Kl or K2.
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FEDERAL E'JXBUI C? INVESTIGATION

WAS^CSYGIJ, D. C.

Toi FBI, New Orleans

Rmi

MIBURN

Datoi

FBI FU« NO.

Lob. No.

Us

June 26, 1964

PC-81306 CW

Sp.cim.n. r*c*lv*d 6/26/64

Q3 Men^s burned wrist watch found In burned Fairlane
station wagon

Results of examination:

The back of the watencase, specimen Q3, bears the
brand narae"R(XUIERM under which appears "59180" which is
apparently the watchcase number. The back of. the watchcase
also bears the following markings:

SWISS H£DE
tfATERPROTECTED
SHOCKPROTECTSD
STAINLESS STEEL BACK

The wrist watch movement bears the " following markings:

mm

ROAMER
17 JEWELS
SWISS MADE

There is no record of specimen Q3 in our National
Stolen Property Index. The wrist watch movement does not
bear a serial number and there are no Identification markings
scratched into specimen Q3 to indicate that it had been repaired*

The mainspring of the wrist watch is approximately
half wound* The inside of the wrist watch is dirty and rusty
so that the cause for the stoppage of the works is not known.

The hand fragments attached to the watch are in the
12:45 position*

Specimen Q3 is being temporarily retained in the
Laboratory*

483
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date
8/12/64

_ Philadelphia
Mis slsslppl^ Police Department, advised thatThe would* have
v%* ,>.Vs 4An4-4nna +• /-v -Tn -nr* 4 c V» <r wV\af TV»r»fc« of* T«a(Ho

logs maintained by his office that are necessary for the
investigation of the ease involving the missing civil rightsy?C
workers.

made available his daily log

r

$"64, and ending on July 31, \S6h*t>TCbocks start in

rsaid that he did not mind
~~

loaning his lbg books to be photographed but that he desired
they be returned to him promptly.

On

by

8/L1/64 . Philadelphia, Mississippi PilA u JN 44-1

8A2/64

Thi. document -tain, neither recommendation, nor conclusion, of the FBI. tt i. the property of the FBI end is loaned to

your ££nfX and iU content, are not to be distributed outside your agency.
/

)



FD-302 (Rev. 10-11-63)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date August 1? P 1064

_ >hiladelphia
Police Department, Philadelphia, Mississippi, advised that he
had no objection to furnishing whatever portions of the radio
logs of the Philadelphia Police Department might he necessary
for the proper investigation of the case involving the three
missing civil rights workers,

_
furnished radio logs for the period

June 15, 16, 17, 196%, and radio logs for JUne 21 and 22, 19&l mb?£

eVa^aSH a^aa> —

'

I W said that he would like to have the
radio logs returned at the earliest possible time but that he had
no objection to having them photographed or having copies made
of them, fcoc

On 8/11/64 at Philadelphia, Kiss

SAs

.File # JW

and i1C

4Qj^ Date dictated •
8/13/5*

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusion* of the FBI. It ie the property of the PBI end is loaned to

your agency; it and ite contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. j

„_ 7r:.,-i..- r y ...
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FD-302 {Rov. 10- 1-63)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

!W„ 6/22/64

1

A review of Photostats of the Daily Operating
To^ for Philadelphia Felice Department, radio call
letters KKU282, frequency 155-73* for the dates
June 16, 17, 21 and 23, 1964, reveal that no traffic
pert.Ir.ent to the case involving the missing civil rights
workers In the Philadelphia area or the burning of the
Mm int. 7.1 rm f!hnnr»h 1s nnt.^fl wl t.h on** PicfpnMon.

The exception is that on June 21, 1964 at
10: ?y f the ffilching notation appears on the log:
''Re verted drag racing on State Street, Unit 40 was
advised."

There are no other notations on the log which
appear to be pertinent to this investigation.

5'0-l
c
f

.File # JN hk-l. »t Meridian. Mississippi

S aM3SK«KWB*Ja£V jjbjm Date diet9ted 8/22/64

A22
1

by

This docur -at contain* neither recommendations nor conclusion* of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI end ia loaned to
your at w; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date _ 8/22/64

Philadelphia

j

Micsipsippi Police Department, advised that Unit 40 was
occupied at 10s05 PM, June 21, 1964, by Officer
RIGRAFD ANDREW WILLIS • tyC

6/22 4 Meridian. Mississippi u JN 44-1
go

-Date dictated - 8/22/64

This docur.i. nt contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your ag^iwy; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your ^f^V^
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PD-302 (Rev. 10-11-63)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date .Tilly 1, 196*1

HAROLD BURNiar HOLLEY, _ Patrolman, Philadelphia,
Mississippi Police Department, was interviewed on "July 1,
1964. This interview was conducted in the presence of
Mr. HERMAN ALFORD, Attorney for the City of Philadelphia,
Mississippi, at the request of Patrolman HOLLEY.

At the outset of the interview, Mr, ALFORD,
acting in his capacity of city attorney and counsel for
Patrolman HOLLEY, advised the patrolman that he did not
have to make a statement, that he had the right to consult
his counsel before answering any question, and that any
statement he made would be voluntary and could be used
against him in a court of law.

tarn .at Philadelphia, Mississippi pn, # NO 44-2227

SSte dictated

This document contains neither re

your agency; it and its content* are
ationa nor conclusion* of the FBI.

to be distributed outa^Je^^jf
It la the property of the FBI 1 is loaned to

cm
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FD-302 (Rev. 10-1 1^3)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date
7/1/64

WILLIAmD* PERRY, Patrolman, Philadelphia, Mississippi
Police Department, was advised of the identities of the
Interviewinfin^e^^^SDecial Agents
and^B PERRY stated he would lurnisi
information only in the presence of Mr* HERMAN ALFOHD,
City Attorney of Philadelphia* PERRY voluntarily furnished
the following information in tie presence of Mr. AJJfORD.

nn 6/29/64
at

P^^-^ephia, Mississippi 44-2227

sab"*
•Date dictated

6/29/64

This document contain* neither recommendation* nor conclusion* of4h* FBI* It4« the property of the FBI and ia k
your agency; it and It* content! ace not to be distributed outside your agency.
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The activities of the following individuals on
JUne 21, 1964 relating to the arrest, incarceration and
release of victims, as reflected by their interviews, is
as follows:
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TI?IE ANALYSIS

V""_--7 T> U-"

1:00 p.ir..

)n Gir ,

Patrol vicinity of Philadelphia.

3:00 ?.r.. - ?

Patfcefi Patrol Car- on State Highway 16,
Ha^t of Philadelphia.
Obcei-'vos Victims.

'.' ;*3-i3ts PRICE in arrsst.
±-?cl~.opo-tat ion of* Victins to Jail.
Tell: ;;ith Insocetor- KII'C-.

T3-atrol.

Patrol.
Off duty.
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TIKE ANALYSIS

HAROLD BURIES KQLL5Y

4:00 o.n.

Y/ent on duty at Philadelphia Police Depart-
ment .

8:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

9:00 P.m. - 12:00 Midnight

Takes over Radio duty at Philadelphia
Police Department.

lg:00 Midnight

12:05 a.m.

HOLLEY relieved and goes off duty.
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